DIRECTIONS TO HPN BELLINGHAM OFFICE:
Phone 800-244-6142 or 360-788-6565

FROM SOUTH OF BELLINGHAM on I-5:

Exit # 253, “Lakeway”
At bottom of exit (stop sign) – turn right.
At traffic light (Lakeway) – merge right.
Go under freeway.
Look for Chevron gas station on left side of street.
Get into furthest left lane.
At Chevron Traffic Light, go through intersection to One O’Clock angle.
   (Lakeway becomes “Holly” Street and becomes a One-Way street.)
Turn left at any W.E.C.U. building.
Then go one block & turn left on Chestnut.
Our building is called the “Chestnut Professional Building”.
We are on right side of street at corner of Chestnut & Jersey Streets.
There are two parking lots on either side of our building.
   Entrance is on side opposite Chestnut (look for big lawn & ramp).
Take the elevator to the 3rd floor and turn right.
HPN EAP is Suite 3-E.
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